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EDITORIAL

Venturi,no

Our ~last chance'
We students, in order to gain significant learning experiences in school, should consider the
relevance of our education to today's situation
and tomorrow's world. We cannot hope to acquire
a valid perspective of present and future conflicts
unless we have a comprehensive, unbiased background about them.
In light of today's unbearable minority group
oppressions, it is undeniably apparent that a'true
multiculwral
background, a necessity for multiracial understanding, has been sorely neglected in
many education systems, including our own.
Palo Alto's Multicultural Activities Program, if
it is ever allowed to get on its fBet, represents a
long overdue opportunity to learn about all cultures.
Although the program is desperately needed, and its
coordinator Mr. Sidney Walton is indisputably
qualified, a group of so-called Citizens for Excel.'lence in Education (CEE) have bitterly attacked both,
motivated by fear, ignorance or racism.
These people and others are viciously criticizing Mr. Walton, ignoring his impressive background
and quoting him completely out of context.
Opposition to the program is strong. Community
backing for it has been, at best"slow. We students,
whom the program will really affect, are just beginning to show our support. A small group of students, disturbed about the unfair attacks, have been
meeting during the past few weeks to get behind
Mr. Walton and the developing program. This group
needs support from a majority of Cubberley students. More students should get involved in backing the program and its coordinator. STUDENTS
MUST commit themselves. Not only our education
but our limited communication with other cultures
is at stake I As Mr. Walton so aptly put it, "It's
your last chance.,,"
MIKE MACOVSKI, Junior

Cub mu~i~illn ~ to lIftftAlIr

/
By A. IGNACIO
If the recent set-in of cold weather tells your frozen fingers,
toes, and nose it's winter moving in; take another look. There
are quite a few elements of the fresh bree:tes, gaudy flowers,
and birds singing in the trees of spring. This is true at least
for a few members of our Cubberley faculty. It's general
knowledge that physics teacher, Clarence Bakken, and the
former Miss Virginia Gee of the social studies department
weJ:o m:n:dcd on SundflY, November 24. A week later they

By ANN TABOROFF
A LION IN WINTER is the
kind of meticuously elegant production that seems to hover over
the Academy Award presentations. The imposing grandeur
of the film seems programmedone stone fortress, dank but
not decrepit, plus one glassy
river plus elaborate props equal
acclaim, honors, and profit.
Visual splendor would seem to
be the movie's raison d' etre.
Peter
0' Toole's
bellows
sound hollow against this medieval pomp, but rave he does,
and rousingly too. He plays
Henry II (mellowed byhis associationwith Thomas Becket), an
aging monarch checkmated by
his three power-hungry sons
and scheming wife. Each offspring wants the throne, and
his dwindling filial affection
does not interfere with his plotting little wars or arranging
alliances . with France
or
attempting to kill Henry. The
queen, imprisoned by Henryfor
ten years, savors the effect'of
her gibes on the king, and uses
all her wiles to secure the
crown for her favorite. During the royal family's Christmas gathering these simmering
.passions vocalize, as the rulers
of the realm play George and
Martha - type games,
But, alas, James Goldman is
no Albee. His dialogue obscures
the conflict instead of elucidating it. Key lines are ridiculously inadequate. After a soulwrenching scene with Henry,
the queen, Eleanor of Aquitaine,
sighs, "Well, every family has
its, ups and downs."
Katherine
Hepburn's histrionics tend to blanche with
lines like that; it is miraculous
the
actors look foolish so sel.1 .. _
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Cub musicians to appear
on Channel 5 Dec. 13
Cubberley's Music Department is having a busy Christmas
season this year, travelling
everywhere from churches and
woman's clubs to Rickey's and
KPIX T.V, station in San Francisco,
Choir and Triple Trio have
already performed three times:
on November 27 at Ortega Elementary School, December 2 for
a rehired teacher's group at
Hoover Elementary School, and
December 5 at the First Christian Church.
TheIr next performance will
be on Dec. 10 at the Covenant
Church, followed by another
on Dec. II for a woman's professional group; and on Thurs~
day, Dec. 12, the string orchestra and Chorale will perform at Rickey's for the Palo
Alto Kiwanis club.
The highlight of their Christmas season performances is
a visit to KPIX on Friday,
Dec. 13, where the choir, Gentleman Songsters, Chorale, and
Girls Glee will record a program of holiday music.
A Dec. 18 show at the Convalescent Home completes the
long list of tours, and on Thursday, Dec. 19, all groups "return home" to Cubberley for
the traditional Christmas ,Music Assembly.
The Assembly has always
been a welcome holiday addition
for students and faculty, and this
year includes performances by
the orchestra, band, choir, Gentlemen Songsters, and Girls'
Glee Club., Harpist Alyssa
Hess will accompany the orchestra's "Fantasia on Green, sleeves," as well as the Girls'

Glee Club version of "There
is No Rose."
Also on the
program is" The Three Kings,"
by the Gentlemen Songsters, and
the traditional finale, "Carol
of the Drum," in which all
music department alunmi present in the audience join in.

Girls' LecgJe holds
meet ing today
Meeting today at noon in B-6
are members of the Girls'
League.
Since all girls at
Cubberley are automatically
members;
President Debbie
Costa hopes to welcome a l~rge'
group to help plan such
activities as the Hootenanny,
the Hukilau, the Senior Mothers'
Tea and Cubberley Clean-up
Week.
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toes, and nose it's winter moving in, take another look. There
are quite a few elements of the fresh breeies, gaudy flowers,
and birds singing in the trees of spring. This is true at least
for a ?few member~~;of our Cubberley fa~ulty. It's general
kpowledge that phYSiCSteacher, Clarence Bakken, and the
former Miss Virginia Gee of the social studies department
were married on Sunday, November 24. A week later they
purchased their first house in Sunnyvale, or, they think they
did. Mr. Bakken explained to his Monday classes that the
process of buying a house wasn't as easy as he thought it'd
be. He added that they "follow you around all day" to make
sure you're a respectable sort of person. The end of the
discourse was summed up with the plea, "If anyone has a
spare bedroom that they wouldn't mind ••• " The couple
plans to move-in in "two or three months."
Another member of the social studies department, Miss
Sharon Craig, is engaged to be married on June 21 of this
year, her mother's anniversary.
Diminutive and blonde,
Miss Craig will marry tall, dark, and handsome Mr. Tom
Wagner. Their relationship could very well go down in
Cubberley annuals as the proposal with the most originality.
It seems Mr. Wagner chose to take the Miles Standish route
with a sample election ballot playing John Alden. On the
last sheet of the ballot Mr. Wagner placed in the section of
local propositions a proposal "For a Long Term Relationship." The bulk of the proposal was several "whereas's"
leading into his wanting to settle down, stop meaningless
dating, and, finally, "Sharon, will you marry me?"
Rounding out the social studies department with three out
of four is Mr. Robert Nichols who is engaged to be married.
The only one stopping a perfect sweep by the social studies
department was Mr. Len Doster who was married over the'
Thanksgiving weekend on Saturday the 23. '
Congratulations to all!
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the queen, Eleanor of Aquitaine,
sighs, "Well, every family has
its. ups and downs."
Katherine Ii Hepburn's histrionics tend to blanche with
lines like that; it is miraculous
the actors look foolish so seldom. The movie, as a whole~
does
look silly however,
its polished shell shielding not
a diamond, but a dime-store
rhinestone.

Teachers sing
for band money

Yesterday, students in the
amphitheater during lunch were
favored with a rendition of
"Near You," by one of the
teachers at Cubberley.
To aid the band and chorale's
"Wings to, Oaxaca" project,
seven teachers consented to
sing as a part of the Oaxaca
Mystery Voices Contest.
It
will end on December 18.
The songs to be heard in
the amphitheater will 'be "Near
You," sung by a male vocalist
and by a female, "You Make Me
Feel So Young", "It's a Sin to'
Tell a Lie," ••The More I See
You," "Day in, Day Out:' and
"Fools Rush In."
'Happy'
fashions
Anyone 'can enter the con"Happiness is the Holiday test as many times as he wishScene" is the theme for the
es. A 50¢ donation is required
Mode'ling club's fashion show with each ballot, for" Wings to
Oaxaca. "
to be held at Cubberley December 18 at 8 p.m.
Since no ballot is expected
The show, representing an to be entirely correct, that
which has the most correct will
average day, begins withpajama
wear and contInues with casual
win. The grand prize is $25.
The deadline for all ballots
and school dress.
A special
attraction will be boy models.
and donations is 3:00 p.m.,
All outfits will be supplied by December 18, and the winner
Grodins.
will be announced at noon the
Club
sponsor
is Mis::,; next day.
Kathleen Lau, and officers inThe next project sponsored',
clude
co-chairmen
Karen
by the parents is a rummage
sale to be held in the school
Kelly and Barbara Mintzer, and
secretary - treasurer
Pat
cafetorium on January 3 and
Kellerman.
4. Any contributions will be
Tickets, selUng br 5Q¢ will gra'ciously received. Students
include refreshment~. The club wishing to aid this project can
call either of the two chairhopes to earn enough money
from the show to go on a San men--Mrs. LeDoux: 322-5617
or Mrs. Herrick: 321-2866.
Frandseo outing.

